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Body: Introduction Skyrunning is the running in the mountains > 2000m where slope can exceeds 30%.
During races at altitude the ventilatory request increases due to the combined effect of exercise and
hypoxia. It is known that a deeper and slower ventilation (VE) is more efficient in terms of gas exchanges.
We aimed to analyse VE, ventilatory pattern, thoraco-abdominal coordination and oxygen saturation (SpO2)
in SKY during a race simulation. Methods 14 SKY (12M; age 34-60) run from 2030m to 2804m wearing an
inductive pletismography system (Lifeshirt) equipped with a pulse-oximeter and GPS (Garmin). We
evaluated SpO2, ventilation (VE), tidal volume (VT), ventilatory pattern (VE/VT) and phase angle (PhA),
index of thoraco-abdominal coordination. Results SKY run 6.2km, mean speed 1.6m/s. Values at rest and
during the ascent are respectively: SpO2 (%)(94.8±1.2; 85.2±3.2) VE (L/min) (20.3±4.3;128.6±29.3), VE/VT

(22.4±3.9;52.3±8.4). The relationship between the slope (S) and PhA is represented by a quadratic curve.
As S increases >30% an increase in PhA is observed (p<0.01), index of worsening thoraco-abdominal
coordination. The increase in PhA is related to an increase in VE/VT (r 0.4*) which in turn affects SpO2. The
correlation between VE/VT and SpO2 is highly significant (r - 0.69*). The low SpO2 is associated to a lower
race speed (r 0.33*). *p<0.01 Discussion Our data evidence that in SKY the slope of ground negatively
influences the thoraco-abdominal coordination, mostly when slope is >30%. The increase in slope is also
related to a decrease in SpO2through a change in ventilatory pattern toward a less efficient breath. These
factors negatively influence the speed performance.
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